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        Hats off to Buffalo Trace The Traveler Whiskey. This is a new collaboration!
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        We just evaluated the Four Roses Bourbon 🥃 Ten Recipe Tasting Kit! Well done and educational! #bourbon
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        We had a great time taking part in #fourrosesbourbon Ten Recipe Tasting Experience today! Stay tuned for a video of Senior Judge Nicolas Post and Competition Director Christopher J Davies tasting along with Master Distillery Brent Elliott online!
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        FATHOUSE BACON FAT WHISKEY- GOLD MEDAL/92PTS

As chief of sales, Shannon spends a lot of time visiting restaurants and trying their cuisine and cocktails. The idea for FatHouse came about when his friend introduced him to fat-washed cocktails at a house party. With plenty of access to bacon, Shannon decided to see if he could put bacon in whiskey, and it worked.Fat-washed whisky starts with cooking the bacon, separating the liquid fat, and then straining out waste and "floaties." The fat is then melted a second time and poured into the whiskey vat, where it sits for about five days. After stirring, the fat will rise to the top and be filtered out of the whiskey.

FatHouse Bacon Fat Flavored Whiskey retails for $49. It recently received a Gold Medal with 92 points at the 2023 North American Bourbon and Whiskey Competition. In July 2023, The NABWC showcased the FatHouse whiskey at a Trade and Media tasting in New Orleans during the "Tales of The Cocktail ™ Festival.

Experts Tasting Comments:
“If you like bacon and whiskey, this is it!” “Finishes with salty, smoky bacon.”

FATHOUSE.COM

Photo (c) 2023 by Christopher J Davies, all rights reserved
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        Now Accepting Entries!
The 10th Annual North American Bourbon and Whiskey Competition will take place on July 13-14, 2024. This double-blind competition is judged by certified spirits specialists, seasoned buyers, mixologists, sommeliers, and master distillers.

The North American Bourbon and Whiskey Competition (NABWC) was created to identify and promote North America`s best bourbons, whiskeys, and moonshines.
Only U.S. and Canadian-made whiskeys can compete for the coveted, laser-engraved NABWC "BEST OF SHOW AWARD" custom barrel head. The NABWC uses a double-blind judging system and a 100-point scale to score entries.

Winners` Benefits Include:
•Handsome die-cast medals
•Royalty-free digital medal art
•Actual scores and judge`s notes
•Follow-up article in Wine Country International® Magazine
•After-exposure for Double-Gold and Gold Medal Winners at the NABWC
"Best Bourbon and Whiskey" trade and VIP tasting in July 2024, in New Orleans during the same week as the "Tales of The Cocktail ™ Festival".
www.WHISKEYCOMP.COM
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VISIT:  WHISKEYCOMP.COM
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        BROOMFIELD, Colorado - Wine Country Network, Inc., publishers of Wine Country International® Magazine and a global leader in producing professional beverage competitions, has announced that the 10th Annual North American Bourbon and Whiskey Competition will take place on July 13-14, 2024. This double-blind competition is judged by certified spirits specialists, seasoned buyers, mixologists, sommeliers, and master distillers.

The North American Bourbon and Whiskey Competition (NABWC) was created to identify and promote North America`s best bourbons, whiskeys, and moonshines. Only U.S. and Canadian-made whiskeys can compete for the coveted, laser-engraved NABWC "BEST OF SHOW AWARD" custom barrel head. The NABWC uses a double-blind judging system and a 100-point scale to score entries.

Winners` Benefits Include:
•Handsome die-cast medals
•Royalty-free digital medal art
•Actual scores and judge`s notes
•Follow-up article in Wine Country International® Magazine
•After-exposure for Double-Gold and Gold Medal Winners at the NABWC
"Best Bourbon and Whiskey" trade and VIP tasting in July 2024, in New Orleans during the same week as the "Tales of The Cocktail ™ Festival”.

Past "Best of Show" Winners Include:
•Northwest Spirits Savor Spear Straight Bourbon Whiskey
•Virginia Distillery Company Courage & Conviction American Single Malt Whisky
•Col. E. H. Taylor, Jr. Straight Rye Whiskey
•Eagle Rare 10-Year Whiskey
•George Remus-Remus Repeal Reserve Series II
•Limited Edition Weller C.Y.P.B. Wheated Bourbon
•King`s Family Distillery Ryeconic

TO ENTER, PLEASE VISIT: WHISKEYCOMP.COM
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        Four Roses Distillery Celebrates 135th Anniversary with Floral Brand Refresh.
We are loving how they spruced up their package. Don’t worry, folks, they did not change their award-winning Bourbon expressions!
Photo supplied by Four Roses Bourbon.

2022 NABWC AWARDS!

Four Roses Bourbon  Silver
Four Roses Small Batch Bourbon  Silver
Four Roses Single Barrel Bourbon  Gold
Four Roses Small Batch Select.  Gold 🥃🥃
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